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7 -7 TIM DINERTED, FABRIC.' ' •' `:

We gated upon the peaitant'a homes .
It was apleasant scene; ''; ''. • ,

Secluded in klittle dell, .
'A stream kept ever green: -

Whiletowel! strip offeded!grass . • t
.

~

Show'd where .a awing haiktieen—;- - ' .

Ah; many a merry bletted hoi,- . - ~. . •. •
clad frolick'd there; I weep.

- My heart grew sad; the walls were bare, '.• -.

No breathing thing was near,
And finny sickeu'd it the tbhught '

That death had rev,ell'il here. ,

.

.

On the recn,isod we 'pitying dropped . ~

A sympathetic tear, ii -'

•To mourn .the happy group t at once
Had congregated here. 1

. .

There was a.w He. rose trainwith Care,
A•mark of terentriesitaste, -- •

'

- A drawing rudely scratched with chalk
Seine childish hand had,traced;

And every wheio the neat White wafts,
• . ,

With pictures rude defacid, ;

Oh, what had made this hunible home,
Sd 'pleasant once, a waSte i , -

- •
• , . i

New , vase the ruin, -yet I found .
- A mark of man's decay : E"
A broken crotch, upon the (hintr•

Id ,one dark erg.* lay, b
Which once'rethought might have eustiin'd

A dameor, gransire grCy i.
I Called cqcl-:••the echo:nib:lls~Repeated'' Where.,are th7"

1We left with heads apprised and sad
The desolate abido.-And caw a sturdy rustic lad o' . .

~.... Come whiailing ,dowathc road : ,
'e asked whet t4ised Watt, ruined scene •
Abd begged,hina to diFeat us _

" Why, stranger, that wail Srown's oldplace
Whobroke aniCiaent to 2'ezas." '

•,,

MY DEAR sALIWs Nose.
,

C'er,the'evila of life 'tie a telly to fret.
Deapondenee and grief ne er lessened them yet:
Then a fig for the world, 146 'it comeas it goes,
•'ll sin; to-the yo also of m dear Sally's nose. •

My' dear Sally's nose is it noble condition,
For long:to:lc, latitude, shppe and position :

'Zs as round OR whets, and red as a rose, •

Success to the bulk ofmy dear Sally's nose. i
To writing poetry let poris repair,
And of whining and proving give us a share:
Hero en ossa•like carbunkle in brilliancy glows,
On the big massy tip of my dear Sally's nose.,

My dear Sally's nose WO me is a treasure—
A care killing nostrum—a fountain of pleasure,
If I want for a laugh toispel all my woes.
I only look op to my deepSally's nose.

TO-Q 0 DAGH ELORS.
Good sire, your conduct I admire;

•But give me leave to mention,
You'll never set the hill on fire

By your devout attention.
But Should you e'er,r !1 lassie find.

'And have no ready pelf,
Item to wed be in Tined.

I'll pay the fees thyself.
Still, Muthld it be yobs firth resolve,

;' 7 ' Alone through lit' to mope,
I would advise you s a friend,

• To hisie and hu a rope.

. Ervuerts.--The following epitaph on an insol
cent drunkard is not 60: very bad .

Here lie, B. B. who ,nlonya drank Mud,
Aid !eyed iin lib the fohoting tankard. •

-,Ele died, ifnot infairkin trust,
And onlypaid ONE debtin dust

Prutmormcat. ANAILTS4 t r DANCINO.—The sum
and substance of the matter,,,seems to be only this:
A party of ladies aml gentlemen ( who elsewhere
pass for intelligent,Und ttonal beings) assemble
at the ball room. Ty Soon array themselves in
opposing Dine. Ptdggentl'• a young lady jumps up
from the floor, shat sti o e foot and. comes down
again. Again she scrini a op and the other loot
quivers. Then • she 'tuts round in •her place,
springs up.and shakes bah •her feet, Her intern'.
gent partner opposite per orms the same operations.
Then bothresit, 'forwar and seize each other's

) hind, jump op again, s eke their feet and stand
still. The next lady andigentleinan very rationally
and soberly follow the eicample jusiOtthem. jump.
ing shaking :and turning, and so 'On to_ the end,
and for no other reagent than because black (Jaffee

'ails in the Corner yOnder, drawing a horse-hair
across a catgut. I t.

A Detunalßott..—Anlrish officer, just returned
from the West 'lndies', xos invited to dine with Dr.
Harvey, at Dublin, wheetneveral of the faculty were
present. The conversation turned upon Tropical
climates, and the officer,mhese opinion was asked
about that of the Weil Indies, said,-1.." It was an
internal• place, and OA fhe had lived there until
that time, he would hovq6een dead of the yellow fe-ver two year., ago." A;ihysician, without observ-

, log the.hull,'gravely ed, " that the climate was.
certainly very unwholesome, and that east numbers
died there." -" %foul Hite," said a Dr. O'Donnel,
•• but if you'll tell me`whore people do not die, I'll
go and end my days;there." •

A CAPITAL Hrr.—A gentleman in this city, yes
terday met a friend wholad been passing some

-time in Texas, and had just returned. -Some con-
versation ensued. upon the country and tho people,
4c. The gentleman (rain Texas. remarked that
the people were generally a very curious set of be-
legs, and among oilier things, told the following
anecdote. Not long Since re person there killed a

' fellow citizen in cold tdPod. Ho went immediately
to a lawyer to consul him as to whatcourse heswappursue, to eap punishment. The laislyer,
after patiently hatening to hie case, advisci him to
ran away. ' • j .f

"• Run away ?" entpi?ed the client, manifesting
great astonishment.:

" Yes, 'tin your only `safe course."
Run away 1" egaiu exclaimed the aturdCier,

..Good Heavens 1 sst I nor IN Texas ',Unarm?"
Ir

.I•
„,TAREA A I ANICIP7.--.Jellftea, me• celebrated

Britisiiieviewer,onee remarked that it watt-his firm
belief that. if a premtut# ofa thousand dollars were
Offered for the best translation of the Greek Bible.
it would be taken by a Yankee., who till the offer
Was made,: had never Seen a word of. Greek in,hts

• 1111--thatitiewouldeaminence !carding the language,
tinmediatery, to gaelifyhimself for the great under
taking; and wouldlfintsh the whole work quicker
than any Other persoiteand bear off the premium.

„,A PACIIEIOeS IDICA*OP A WIIPE,A wife should
have eight:qualifications, which begin with the let.-
ter P.—Piety, Pergarranee.-Pallenee.' Prudence,
Pot.iatistri. Penetratioii, Portion.•

That which secadd libefirst of all, and most in
,consideration, which Piety, is now a days, the
least of all: and lost ii)f all, and with many net at
alt. That which shoeld be the lest of al),aild least
°fall in considerattong.which is Portion, is now be.
.comefirst ot,,a11,1110111;-of all, and with some all in
all,.

5 4 , -

AccommopAma.—l Bow far is it to Taunton 1"
'Why it'seight widest"' " Eight devils,wity'a man
told mea mile back, that itwas only six." • "

-seeing that you are lan old man, and your horsatired, and you sect Impatient, why, we'll call it
three." • •;.

GEN. JACVON •••41, iine been said that the old
General never drintMirnyardentspirits. This was
substantiated by lils4::negro stave,who said that
" Manama drink ruff. bat ihathe drink his coffee
Strong ecoagh,to debil."
'A Fiat BASIGAIN...±' Well Polly, I made a more

strous•fine trade this*orning--1 sold our dog for ,
fifty dallars."-Whyrtnan alive, bow you-talk! and
where's the money Ti;, *Oh. I was'at paid inmoney .I'air got two peps worth 025 a piece. •

rissuct Aaaoi.4Forty &misted office holders
havre.published a purkraph inn New York paper,
under their alto names, calling, a public: meeting
and-_promising to Make interesting expositions.
We would go as Par to attend that meeting es we
WoAdto,see theobi play of" 71e4brty "

Fiint6l.--Piitice Albert has expressed a desire
that bit ifrier.ds tram carrying walking

- ' •

utranasLE.-.....An,'; 0111 woman whipping hergrown.tiptlaughter (vith 'a string of onions, is a`light et:rally detiatable in "the eyes of gods aridmen. 4
- , . _
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CH BE MED.
EU

•

Da. WIEtTAWS
Bafsam or 51 i4d4eherry,

Tar. CELEBIULTEDIAMMDT lOU
• Diseases
- .

lIITUMBROS remediei have hien °Re:Mt/and Mind
into notice for DISEASES OF TIIE! LUNGS

someof which has Undoubtedly been found Very usefir
but of all that have hitherto been human. -it must Ate-
universally acknowledged there:, is nonithatims eta,
prayed as saccessful al the aBALSASOF WILD
CHERRY Such laced are the astinsishitig restore
titre andbelling properties of this.RALSAO;that even.
in the worst fonns ofCONSUMPUON.' *hen the pa,-
dent has suffered the most distressingcenigh. niolent pain
in the chest; diffietil.ty of hnuthing,nightsweats, bleeding
ofMelunge, 4c ardwhen the most esteemed remedies,
ofour Pharmacopias had 'failed tit alford.any;relief. and
when Botanic.Hommpathic. and nameraus otherrem-;
edies, had been used. for many Menthe in vain. this
invaluable remedy' • has checked crety,symntom;and
been,productive of the Mostastonish; ng In ill*early stasesof the disease, procescl:cg Beta neglected
colds, terpied Catarraffironsuieption,4t hat been used
with undeviating saccess, and in manyinswices; when
this disease ,seemed to have marked itk victim rot aft
early grave.the use of this medicine hasarrested every
symptom,and restored the; lungs to a state of perfect
health.

In that form of CONSUMPTION, so prevalent a-
mongst delicateyeti ngfeniales; commonly termed debil-
ity or 'going into a decline.' a complaint :with which
thousands arelingering.lt hasalio been used with sur-
pising success, and ,not enly.possesses the power et
cheating the progreia or. .his , alarming disease. but
at the same timestrengthens and invigo'rate's the wholt
systemmore.effectually than any remedy have ever
possessed. . .

ilitruvErtCOMPLAINT—In diseases Of theLiver.
particularly when attended witha'rough, indigestion or
wanderihg pains in ‘the side, it hasalso prorired very
efficatious,and eared many cases of this kind alter the
most powerful remedies had failed.

ASTHMA—InC
in numerous instances with the moss singular success.
It opens the chest. rendering the breathing perfectly

free,arrests the cough; and will seldomtailto give per—-
manent relief. .

l BRONCIIMS.—As a remedy in all Bronichial
affections of thethroat, attended with a hoarseness,cough
orsoar in the throat, it will alto be found a very efectual
remedy. and willmostly afford immediaterelief if used
at the commencement ofthe attack. ,
ILYCOUGHS AND COLDS—In common coughs

and colds, that prevail so extensively =throughout me
winter, it will be found much more effecttal-than any
remedy in use, and when colds settle, upon the lungs.
causing an intlamation with pains in the breast, difficulty
or shortness ofbreithing, &c. the use ofthis Balsamw ill'
suppress such symptoms immediately, and at the same
tune prevent the,langs from becoming more seriously
diseased. -

117CROUP ND WHOOPINGCOITGIL—In these
complaints, so commonto young children, this Balsam
will be found much superier,to the Paregoric' Mier
Syrup of Squills, and the various COUGH MIXTURES

common use, as it is entirely free from any thing the
least injurious, and may at all times bg given to children
with perfect safety, and withal certainty ofiteaffording
themspeedy relief.
icrAs A FAMILY MEDICINE for manyother

complaints, this Balsamwill also be found particularly
useful. Besides havingproted an invaluableremedy in
all Pulmonary affections, it exerts a powerful influence
over many ditieases depending on a depraved condition
of the system, and those who have suffered from the
indiscriminate use of Mercury. or other deleterious
drugs, that areoften compounded in different quack nos-
trums, will find it a remedy of great value, pnssessing
the power of strengthening and invigorating the whole
system more effectaal than any other medicine we'pos-
sess. ,

CAUTION TO PURCHASERS.As this medicine
has already acquired great celebrity, 11-ere may prob—-
ably be some attempts to imitate it. -and deceive the
public with a spurious miztuie, to preventwhich I would ,
wish all purchasers to observe the following marks of
thegenuine Balsam. It isputup in bottles oftwo sizes
each, having the, words WISTAR'S BALSAM OF
WILD CHERRY, PHILADA , blown in the glass, and
a label on the front with the signature of IfF.NRY
WISTAR. M. D. without whichnone are genuine.

Prepared for the Proprietor by WILLIAMS & Co.
Chemists,No flt, Commerce Street,Phila.and sold by,
the most respectable Druggists another appointed
Agents in all theprincipal towns throughout the United
States.

11:7TheGenuine btedreinesoldby
.IOIIN S. C. MARTIN,

Sole Agent for Pottsville.' Price $1 per Bottle
Dee.s,, 1840. : , 99

•
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Theologichl ;forks for Sale.
AN EXFOSITION AND DEFENCE OF

- . UNIVERSALISM,
' By the Rev. I. D.! Williamson of Baltimore, embra
cing the Unity of Oodas held by Universalists;—
the Attonement—Death .ofChrist—Punishment and
duration of Punishment—Forgiveness of Sins—
Judgement—Nature ofSalvation—ftepentenee--Res.
surrection and Destruction of death. This work is
intended to. diaabuse the public mind. inregard to
the many misrepresentations so industriously cir.
eulated against this body of Christians. Price SO
cents.Also foe Sale, "TILE "'LAIN GUIDE TO
UN IVERS ALISM. " by the Rev. Thomas Whitte-
more of Boston; a work designed to lead , enquirers
to the truth of that doctrine by Bible testimony; and
believers to the practice, of its benevolent principles
The following matter is contained in this work:

Who are~Universalists?
What do Universalists believe?
What evidences do 'Universalist's adduce from

the Scriptures in sopport4 of their belief in the even.
ival holiness and happiness of all mankind?

. Passages, from the Old and New Testament;ex
pleined, which are adddced to , disprove their senti.
ments. •

Popular Objections toUniversalism eiplained ; and
theevidences of revealed fteligiomorescnted. Price
1 dollar.

-

For sale at the. Stores of Samuel Hartz and SI:
Morris& Brothers. ,

July 4th,

NEW GOODS.
, .

A FRES)! supply of Seasonable goods has just
Ada-, been received at the corner of Market & Ceti-
Ire street. ,Cernpriaing, .

DRY GOODS,' s GROCERIES,
HARDWARE, ISC. QUEEMSWAREip-

In fact a reasonable quantity of alniost everytide generally, in 'Pottsville Stores. can -be seenwill be offered on the most reasonable terms. Call
at the Stone Buildingand take a view of the assort.
Rent, Will you. -

GEORGE W. SLATER.
25-

RAIL ROAD IRON.
completcaseortritent ofRailRoad Irtinfrom 2.31(0to 1X inch:RAIL ROAD TIRES from .33in. to 5G in.utter

• naldiameter.turned & un-
turned.

RAIL ROAD AXLES. 30.3i6.diamiterRailRoad
Ales. manufactured from
the patent BVCable Iron.,

RAILROAD FELT.. for placing betwaen the
Iron Chair and stoneblock

.. ofedge Railways.
INDIA RUBBER. ROPE. , rnannfactured from

New-Zealand Flan saterat-i
. . . ed With India Rubber. and

. .intended for incline None%
CIIAINS. - . • Justreeeweda completeas,

•• sortment ofehains,from a
', - . in.to 11 in.proved& man.

*. • 4 •ufactoredfrom thebeat= •
_ _ __

-ble Iron.
SIIIP BOAT AND, RAIL %ROAD SPIKES,
_.. _ ofdifferentsizes, kept connutty on hand and fermate by . ' ' • . • -

=

' — . A'. ar t.: ItALSTON, lik C '
• : ' -: -'. - ,

r'il) 4.South Front
r-Philadelphia, JammrslB. 1~

-
. ••

13teKLER Cucumber'', Eguliflower;
Walnuta, - . Reit' Cabbage,
Pickollilly, Mixed.; -

Onion, ' • • Lobsters, •
Pepper,.- • • Manpear .
Mutinies, Elarna,

Guaranteed sound. . For. sale by -

• . E. Q. Lk. ,A!. HENDMay ERSONap ) • •

Lonthilt Bruit 06)°4"jytO saleby 'E. 44 A:MENDERSO141.
• Maytj ' 2277

ir, i..TßlT:s:drsLsz.lXE.
-''''

- •.

OPPOSIOON DAILY- COACHES.
,ra'LIE subscriber's respectfully announces to the

publia Abet they will, commence mgining anew., daily sieges between ,Psttsville - and
Reading. on Monday the 21stinit. -

They -have procured.large and commodious Troy;
built Goaehes entirely viiw,and everyattention will
be paid to tho;comfort and conveniencetirtravellets
who may favtif them with their.custom•

For seats in Pbiladelphia apply at Sandenson's
Merchants Hotel. 4th. street.- iind JohnlDuiagan's
noel. in 3d Street- : ' , i . •

InReading at Ilerr'sRcitet: . I'.
tolo Pottsville at Mortimerie Hotel. q

,I.Tuosirsori 4. CO.
JOB.it 19 * • . 11

.

' ....Fro6 le_ Neto York" Mudd. -

'. ', :Ilysterious. :'
, 1

A gentleman -belonging to one ofthe mostsincientand
wealthyfamilies otthis city, who must be wellknown
to numerous fries , having since the year, 1818 up to
recently._beerf bent nearly donble,and for several years
confined to his beck, has been restored to good health—-
has regained his n tura erectposition—and has quitted
his, carriage, arid ow, walks with ease !! 'We believe
this is the gelitlenimeiown description asc ear as pos-
sible, and- there ts esagmation in it. We will give
inquirers his address, and doubt not his huniane feelings
will excuse ale liberty ; that any one doubting, may
kfistothese faicts4though ho requests his'? time may notappear in print. i linking other similar instances, lir.
'James G.Reynolds, 144 Christiestreet, has been resto-
red. and will; give personal awareness of the knits of
his case Beth Were rheumatism, and contracted cords
and sinews. Illow has this been done?

Anse:tr.-0;i the radian VegetaBPe Fuser internally
and Hewes'Nerve and Bone Linimens externally. 1V
Y. Herald; Jorn., V& 1891. , , • ,

Sold only by Comstock 4- C0.71 Maiden-Lane.
Aud also by!W. Epting, and Clemens & Parvin,

• it pniggists, Pottsville, Schuylkill County.
June 3 271y.

; HEADACHE
JV!DGE PATTERSON

Read the following. from Judge Patterson, for thirty
years the first Judge of the,County in which he lives.

1 Middle-formN. J. Match 12,"1!340.
Messrs. Corcisto ck Co.

Gentlemen—You tire at liberty to make such use of
the following certificate as you deem will best subserve
the purposes which it is intended.

[CERTIFIGATE OF JUDGE PATTERSON ]
CF:ILTIFIr that mydaughter been afflicted

with sick headache for the space of about 20 years.—
the attackd occurring once in about two weeks. Ire
Trendy lasting 24 hours during which time the parox-
ysms bavebeen sosevere, Itsapparently:aeon to deprive
her of life. !And alter having tried almest all other
remedies vain I have been induced ati a resent.° try
Spohn's Headache Remedy as sold by you ; and to- the
great disappointment and joy of herselfand her,friends
1 found very material relief from the firstillese of the
medicine; he has followed up the directions with the ar
tiele.and in every peso when an attack was threatened
has found immediate rebel, until she is nearpermarient
ly cured. ;The attacks are now veryseldom, and'disap-
pear immediately after taking the quantity directed. A
hote that others may be benefited by theuse of this ten
ly invaluable medicine, has induced me to send you the
above,and remain your obedient servant,

JEHU PAT I ERSON,
Judge of the Court C. P.

Sold ONLY by-Comstock &Co. 71 Maiden Lane
And also by William T. Epting,drClemcnala Prawn.

Druggists, Pottsville, Schuylkill County.
June2 27-Iy.

i HUMAN HAIR.-
CLEAIViIdNESS OF THE HEAD AM) HAIR,Strange It is that persons who attend strictly to
personal (cleanliness, baths, &c. abould neglect the
head—the flair the most essential—the most expo
sed—and the most beautiful when properly cared
for, of all the gilts of the Creatt,r, Perfectly free
may•it be kept of dandruff or scurf with a certainty
that the lair cannot fall out, by the use of the Balm

Colotub'Colo** e'.-Ltidies, will you make your toilet
without'.t is article ? I answer fearlessly, isio, if
you haq once tried and experienced its purifying
effects :its sweet perfume.

A hundred articles have been put forth on the
credit of this—the only first—the only really valua-
ble article. A mass of testimony from all classes
to these' facts.

Foam the Boston Chioniele,June 10
WE see by un advertisement in another

u'mn that Messrs. Comstock & Co., the
Agents ;forOldridge's Hahn of Columbia, have dap.
uties to; sell that article in Boston and elsevrhere.
Nis knots, a lady of this city whose hair was so
nearly gone as to expose entirely her phrenological
dcve!opcmcnts, which, considering that they betok-
ened a most amiable disposition, was not in realityvery unfortunate. Nevertheless she mourned the
foss °flacks that she had worn, and, after a year's
fruitless resort to miscalled restoratives,purchased,
some nionthErago, apottleor two of Oldridge's Balm,
and she has now ringlets in rich profusion. glossy,
and of raven blackness. No arenotpuffing—none
of thaeonalnedits ha been sent to us, and, indeed,
we do not wanrany, for though we were obliged :o
wear si wig a year ago, we have now, through. ha
virtue,) hair enough. and of a passable quality, of
oar oWn.

DARING FRAUD.
.The; Balm of Columbia has been imitated by a

uoturidus counterfeiter. Let it never be purchased
or used unless ithave the signature ofCOMSTOCK
COdj lon a splendid wrapper. This, is the only
ezternal.test that will secure the public from decep-
tioni Address COMSTOCK 4 CO.
Wholesale Druggists, New York Maiden Lane 77.

And also at WILLIAM T. EPTING,rind•
CLEMENS 4 PARVIN, Diuggiits ofPottsivile, '-

June 26 141

For Salle.'to Ilion Manufacturers.
Tim-Sat!sci iber having obtained theassignment

frOrn Mr. George Crane for a number of Fur-naces'and -holding also theVipatent of e lite Dr.Geisehhainer for the same. to smelt Iron Ore withAnthraciteCoal, bud retaining the exclusive right
of sand patient to manufacture 'Menial& Iron andStielOs prepared to grant licenses for the Manufac.
tore of Iron. Applications toberoadcto Wllliam F.Dean, Esq., at Pottsville. -

GEISSENHAINER. •;kn. 4

swmpars vtitNiniPUGE'
Thi, most usditi, .Family Medicine ever ofIl'• fered to the Public..
THIS well known Anti-Dysentericand Woim bled-

• itte has proved successfully these, twelve yearspast, ; ed is universally acknowledged by all who havetried Iit; tole far superior to 'any other mtdicinc everemployed in the diseases for which itis _recommended
It ta perfectly safe, and no, child will'refute to take it,Wormsbiting especially °pent infestpersons of debil-itated 'digestive` organs and emaciated constitutions,machmisehiefii ellendone by the ordinary worm med-icines, which generally consistsof thestrongest purga-tives calomel, that destroyerof the constitotion,hitters,pink root, spirits of turpentine, wwrinseeo oil &c. &e.•Artielesof this kind may destroy worms,bat they de-bilitate 'the stomach, and o'ten - materially injure the-general_health, without rembving thetause. Swaim%Vermifuge hal thepecaliar advantage of removing theg_enO4l health,without removing.the cause. Swaim'sVertnifuge has thepeculiar advantage of -removing theousts of the worms, by givingvigourand healthy actiono the stomach, bowels end organs of digestion, therebyrelieving: measles, croup: himping cough.'&c. ThiteTlicice,hy invigorating theinternalfuncuonsatninght=
eau% theorgans 0 fdigeationi arid removing theprimarycause which creates• morbid secretions,-will relieveBoltirel Complaints.Cholie, Dysentery, Deepethia; nod-dle hole train' of biliary affections, Sick Headache.MI ity of the Stomach, Pont -Breath, Bleeding Piles.&eJ It itt an antidotein the early stage ofFever andCh4lent" 41orboa• >r .- . • -

it.geleralFamitylkiedicine; it ittandannrisialeit, esths ,sapplicable to most of thediseasestowldcbchildrenare object. Swaint's Vermifugewill befonial ofsome.utility to persons who occasionallyindulge hi thetab:::vivahty of the table;a -dOse taken' before dinner, willanticipate theeffects of -acidity prthestomacb,not .ter...freitueauly produced by' wine.; In- the neglect or thishowever.a dose in themorning or thefollowingmontingwill. in most instances, restore the toneofthe Stem- .
, •

•
-!families resident at the coantry, and imp:dated iemeolurd frour endieet adsiee,trestilersjourneyingthei far west, or bolted to distatitp ports. seminaries andailr public instill:abatis sad charitable association, willGad thisreutedy, corstantly et hind.ot&real utility.Prepared at SWAIM'SLABORATORY- Philadelphio.And lot sale , B.:BANNAN. •

• Agetittoi. ScheyUtillConisti.OetObef ;I;• •• - fi—tf,
_ .11 ••• •

fr test and;
CeltDeakra:office:

/ I

TIig:.3,IIINED.O":4MUAN,•
13

Ea aMMIII

Tite'rljhg4e-101111
' AND

R A 'l`F. 8' 0-F FIIEI.O-ill' .

, ,

Bwrivms Rulnict AND ruiLatimuu% wriost
' ' ~'MAY 3rd 1841. "

- _. ' ~'
. ,

.
.

Per Ton 200 lbs.
Plaster, Slate, Tiles, Gypsum and

/Bricks.- '- • • ,' k— ' -;51,30 do.
Pigriroti,Blooms,llrotter,Thirble,

Lime, Tar and Pitch, I, - $1.50 'do
Flout 20cents per Barrel. 1 -•- ' _
Nails and Spikes. Bar and

..

Rolled Iron, Hollowwate, l
Gain, Salt. Bark. Lom4l 01.75 do.

_ "her, Staves, Salt,Fish To. 1 ..• " .
bacco, and Lead, '.I ' '

Groin ries, hardware. whis—, -• '
key, Ale and - Beer, Oil, •
Leather, Cotton, Steamy
Engines, & Machinery, , 22 75 .do, . -
Seeds, Butter, Lard, and
Tallow, Rags, Wcod,Op.
sters. Hides, Hemp,, Ear:. I •

' then-ware and Glue, J • .
Dry Goods, Wines and Foe-1

eigp, Liquors, Drugs, and,
Medicines, Glass, Paper, 83.25 40.- China and Queens-ware, W

Meat, Fish, and Confec- I
Imam 'I,
No storage will 'be charged for receiving or de

lirering freight, at any of the Depots on the line,
unless allowed to remain over ten days.

No Freight received after g o'clock P. M. can be
forwarded by the morning Train on the next day..

No Freight received after 5' o'clock P. M.can be
unloaded on the same day.

' DAYS OF bTISTITING Or FREIGOT TRAIN".
From Reading, on Tuesdays and Friday., at

6 o'clock A. M. • , 1
From Philadelphia, on Wednesdays and Sam•

days, at 6 o'clock A. M.
G. A. NICOLLS.

Superintendent Transpt. P. & Read. R.R
Reading, May 8, 1841, 19— '

.

•

• 1,ilikeinteVal•rlpHE,subseriber would respectfully inform the
public that he has removed to the Store former

ly occopiedAy Hazzard '& • StrauCh. He has also
purchased from, their Assignees at extremely tow
rates. a portion oftheir most desirable goods, which
in addition'to his edither stuck, erlbbles him to ex-
hibit an assortment sufficiently extensive to suit
the wants of any who-would wish to purchase.

He would invite all to call, as he can sell goods
at even less than their are worth, which no doubt
will .be an inducement, especially in these hard
times.' GEO. W. SLATER. •

March 20.

Teller: Itch!
MEI

DR. LEIDY'S CELEBRATED TETTER
AND ITCH OINTMENT lir-daily •becoming

more popular. Daily do numerous individuals stop
and inform the proprietor of its greatsuccess in re.
.moving and curing the Teller and Itch.

Numerous testimonials might be published of its
efficacy, but for the deliCaCy felt by individuals hay.
'hag their names publfshed in connection with so
loathsome and disagreeable affections. _

It may be used with perfect safetyhy young sad
old, even upon infants, containing no mercury, or
other mineral substances. Dr. N. B. Leidy pre—-
pares it himself, and knowing its composition, most
confidently recommends it as superior to any other
remedy fur the Teller and Itch. Prepared and
sold at Dr. Leidy's Health Emporium, ( sign of the
Golden Eagle and Serpents,) No. 191 NORTH
SECOND Street, below Vine. -

Puce 2S Cents a box
And also at—

FILLI4II,I T. EP.TING'S,
Thug Store, Pottsville.

Juno 19, 25
• Rentoval.

PATENT SPRING STEEL.
Cross-Strained Saddles, c.

RWIIdR D. SIifOIEXCR3
Saddle. firldle, and Trunk Alanvjaetuivi.

RESPECTFULLY tenders hissincere thanks to
his customers and the public in general, forthevery liberal encouragement which he has received

from them.
,He now informs that he lies an int.

prevenient in the construction ofSaddles, for which
be has a patent right,- and recommends them to the
public as being far superior in durability, ease, and
comfort to the rider than any other yet invented,
and he recommends -his Steel Spring Cross Strained
Saddle it, thenotice of the public, with' confidence.
He therefore respectfully invites the 'publicto call at
hisshop nearly opposite Mortimer's Hotel, and. di.
redly opposite W. T. Epting's _Drug Store, Centre
Street,Pottsville, and examine for themtclves.

' lie also keeps constantly on hand a general as.
sortment of all kint's of work, such as Saddles,
Bridles, Patent Fly nets, Coach, Gig, and Waggon
Harness. Trunks, Valicces. Travelling Bags, Gig
and Riding Whips, dr.e. gvery description ofwork
in his line will be made to order. on the shortest
notice;with neatness, durability, and on terms as
low as can be done elsewhere. .•

!IX An 'excellent assortment of Silver and BrassMounting,Riding and Gig Whips, &e. &c. Which
he wilt sellvery cheap, wholesale and renal.

December 12, . 50-5
•

Keitle's DemoustiatiOni
g-k., the truth of Christianity. Just received and
‘-".` tor 'rate by ' B.' BANNAN,.

Juno' 19 25
Fancy Staple Dry 'Goods.

`'QATIN striped Cambrics. Lace Mualine, Black
and White wash Blond, Bishop Lawns, Green

and black Maoyeila and Scarfs, French and nee-
dle Worked collars, Swiss Bands, worked Insertings
and Edgings. black Lace and Edging. plain and
rich figured Monseline De Lanes, Chintzes and do.
mestic printsemani Gingham,. Ticking*, Far' and
aprOn Cheeks, Sommer stairs of every variety,
Hosiery & Ploveß. Marseilles Skirts,-bleached and,
unbleached' Muslins, &c. &c. all ofwich havebeenpurchased at very-tow prices and will ho sold at
small advance. - E. W. EARL.

" Sign ofthe Golden Ball."
17--sprit 24,

NE STORE.THE subscriber respectfully informs the•publii.;that ho has opened a store in Centre Street. 3doors below T. dr. J. Beaty's Store,, corner ofNor..wegien andCentre Streets, where he offers for sale.a general-assortment of •

BO Goods) , Groceries,- Queenswares die
411 persbna desirous of purchasing Goods Cheapfor Cash, are respectfully invited to call and Mem-fitit for Ahemsolves: : -

-

, •
•

',EDWARD MUGEIES.Provem*, 2t, . . • l
JetseyJtathEy'& Western- Hams,

Shouldera & Sides. - • -

'Stinted Beef,.N0,.! Se,Ornon,,
• -.. Burlington & Digby Herring,
'... NO. Macke "raj, MesaShad.Tor sato by • -.

- , E, dr,- TIENDERSCW.

prime Laid, n3ceived onConsignme
#3:O forst& abeam,by the Tub cm quantity.-

; SAMUEL BARTZ.
11...

Lard!!!TOBSblid

Match 19.
pping Hookf .

most improvedShipping &Mite fOr
:just. printed arid tor sato at it'll

=MEI Qin

EMU

.

ONE litilibRE11:111X0LI.iiiiBT,REIPARD.has.
been rdlbred!fer .nteisiirevto -ant 'one wit* will'

ruse! tOttleof Hays'Lininiest for the Piles without'
tieing cored. Of.thousandiBold; inDoane install&
`tiss,it faded of a core. Proof meta belming to be
Wen where it is sold.- [Lis alto. I Catilla earn , in;
a*every ease. ' -..- . A. 1(externally) in the following complaints:' - ' ''

For I,be Pilee, - Tightness of the-chest,
For all broPsiel tiiespecially children;
T ..enderPeet. . , F,,,-FonlAlleere of the lege;

Bore throat by carmen
or ulcers

or ether fungus sores;
however; obsituste .of

t roup,. long standing, .
•Whooping•cough, • Fresb•Wounds.

Scald Head, Cbiblains dta. /k4,
• LOOKOUT.

&me Swieders have counterfiited this artiste
and put it upwith various&tier*. Mnot. be impo.
red upon. One thing will only . proteet ts
the name ofCOMSTOCK & CO.: that bornecourt
be always on the wrapper or you ,are cheated. Do
not forget it. Take this direction- with you, and
teit by that, or never buy it r for it ii impossible for
any other In be true or genuine; . Sold by-

• COMSTOCK & Co.
New York, 71 MaidenLane.and-also by
William T. Epilog. and Clemens Ar. Perrin, •

Druggists, Pottsville AchuylktliContity•
. July 3 - . 1..

Resumption! of Business.
NEW DRUG STORE.

THE Subscriber returns his gratefnlacknowl•
edgements. to the citizens of Pottsville and

others, who stepped forward to his assistance after
the loss of his property by fire iii December last,
and would also acquaint them and the public gen-
erally, that he has again commenced the Drug
Business in thehouse ibrmerly occupied by Charles
W. Clemons, in Centre Street, in the borough or
Pottsville.where may always be had a generalas
sortment of

Drugs,- I Medicines,
.Paints,l Pills,

' Glass, 1 Dye Sluffiq,
And every other article in the above line, which he
is disposed to sell on.very low and accommoditing
terms.

N. B. Irr Physicians prescriptions carefully pm
up at the shortest notice

Pottsville, May 30,1838
V.M. T..EPTING

Old Established Passageollice,
CORNER OT PINE AND MTh STREET!, NEW YORE.

THE subscribers having completed
„so.c., their arrangement for the year 1841;for

~ At) the purpose of bringing out steerage
passengers, beg leave to inform their

friends and thePublic - in general, that a first class
vessel will be despatched from Liverpool to Ncw
York, on the 151,sth, 10th, 15th, 20th, and 25th,
of each month throughout the' year;

Passengerson their arrival at Liverpool from the
out ports, will be lornisheArith lodgings and a
convenient place to cook in during the time they
may be detained .there by head winds or stormy
weather--free ofnny expense to themselves—on ap-
plication at the company's office to Mr. P. W.
BYRNES. No 36 WaterlooRoad. who will, it con.
nection with his nuMeroutifgs.lntethroughout Eng.
land and Ireland, afford every assistance to those
who may be engaged to come out by this company's
ships.
* Passengers wilt be found in provisions for the
passage for $lO extra,or $26 for passage, provisions
and hospitarmoney.

As usual in allcases, where the persons decline
coming, the money will be refunded to those from
whom it may have been rectoved,pn their returning
the passage certificate.

GLOVER & M'MURRAV,
Corner of Pine and South sip.

The subscriber has been appointcl Agent for the
above line, and is ready torecieve thepassage money
for those who wish totend for their friends,' and will
also attend to transmitting money to Europe. For
particulars apply at the Miners' Journal Office.B.BANNAN.

Jan.2d.

T. & 3.BEATTY.
"NAVEjust received from Pew York.a52000 lbs superior Smoked Beef,

1000 do do new Hams,
1000 do do Shoulders,
4000 do do Dairy Cheese;

10Bid.. do Small Pork,
10 do do °No. I, Mackrel. (late Fares)
sdo - do Pickled Herring,

2000 lbs. Codfish,
All of which they offer on as good terms as can

be obtained elsewhere.
Nov. gS, . 48—

Lumber Yard.
6000 FEET first qualityCherry Boards& Plank
from inch to 24 inch.

10,000 feet 3 inch to inch Weather• Boards
Also, White and Yellow Pineinch Boards.

70,000Jointand Lap Shingleti: Scantling, Shing:
ling, and Plasterit.g Lath constantly for Sale.

SAMUEL BARTZ
March 13, II

Carpetings, &c.
ENGLISH and American Ingrain carpetings

Venetian Entry and' Stair do. Damask Stair do,9-4 Coloured. Matting 4-4 and 5-4. White do,
Floor Oil Clothe dr.o. constantly on hand and for
sato cheap.. _ E. 'W. EARL.

1

-

april 24, -
Sign of the Golden Ball.

17—

Port Clinton 'Foundry
• ' • FOR SAGE.

WILL be, sold at private sale, the Fortndry
plealantly situated atPortClinton,Sebuyik ill

county. on, very reasonable terms. This Foundry
is at the commencement of the Little Schuylkill
and Susquehanna flail Road, now making, and
will in a short time be one of the beat situations
in the country to do a large business For terms
dsc. apply to PARKE&-TIERS, •

1. Iron Founders,Philadelphia .

ur ISAAC MYERS,
' • Port Malan
. €-63

Time and Order Soaks.
IrUST, Printed, Time and Order Hooks of lb
'Jr most approved form, and for sale bY

' •
,

- : B. HANNAN.
January 30d., 5 •

NEW GOODS. .

JUST ieceived and now opening a large and
generalassortment offresh and seasonable goode,

which will be sold cheap for Cash, or in exClange
for country produce.

JOSEPH.WHITE & SON.
Mt. Ca:bon„Oct. 31st, 1840. . i 44

Green and Mack Teas-
JUST leceived and fur sale by

• • T. & J. BEATTY.
Nov. 28 48—

Wrapphig -Paves!. •
SQREAMS excellent Wrapping Paper, extra

size. Also Tea Paper. Jut 'received end
for tale by :

•

1 _

: D., pANNAY. •/tine 19 25—.

• Merino Shawls,&e.
airpe.rior Moduli Shawls, purchased

JLAfrom the importer ala small advance, just re.noised and for sale cheap. -
Also. French and English Memnon ,Plain and

Figured Moran Do Lanes, and Figured SaxonyClothe, &c.-
Zoseintier 21.

E. W.EARL
1. 47-ef

-
• Fire. Plitee-Oereens.i.

A' FEW elegant Fee Place screen*. Just 're.cfived and fcii, sale by
• P4PINAN

Indemnity ,AgainstLoss or Damage by
FIRS-‘- • •••

• - curAwrEft 'PERPETUA L:
TER SPRING GARDEN INSURANCE COM—-

PANY OF PRIIIADgLPILlA.
MAKE Insurances, either temnorarr cr perpetually

against.Loss or Damage hy EWE, to town or
country. on Houses, Barmi, and' Buildings of all ',kinds
on Household Furniture, Merehandire; Horses, Cat
tle. Agricultural,Commercial and Manufaituting Stock
and Utensils ofevery descriptiont- VESSI utt and tht it
Cargoes in pelmets wallas Mortgagesand Ground Rents
upon the most favorable tetras.

Applicationslor Insurance, orany tnformation on the
subject may bemade.either personally, ortly leiter, at
the enmptny's Office, at the Northwest cornerof Sixth
and Wood weds.

• . MURTON McbIICIIAEL President.
L.KROMIMA.I.R, Secretary.

DIRECTORS.
Morton McMichael, Charles Stokes.
Josep Wood, Archibald Wright.
P. L, Laguerer; Samuel Townsend.
Elijah Dalfett, Robert L. Lougheack
George M. Tro tman, R• W Pommy,

Charles MT: Schreiner.
Thesubscriber4abeen appointed Anima fot t hc a

bovementioncd Institutionand is now prepared toma 1 e
iNSUßANCESUpolle'verydescrsption Of property at the
lowest rates. BENJAMIN RANNA N.

PottsvillmFeb.27th. 189J. 9

THE DELAWARE COUNTY
Insurance Company. -

CAPITAL AUTHORISED BY LAW, 6250,000.
CHARTER PERPETUAL.

%MAKE both limited and perpetual. Insurances
on Brick, Stone or Frame Buildings, Stores

Hotels, Mills,Barns, Stables, Merchandize, Furniture
and Proeertz °revery dascription ,against lostoi dam-
age by I.lllb.

MARINE AND INLAND INSURANCE.
The Delaware County Insurance company will also

insure againstloss on all kinds of marine risks and a.
gainst the damage or loss upon the transportation of
goodti,wares, and mercandise by water, or by rail way,
uponterms as favourable as any other institution.

Forany furtherinforrnation on the subject of inset
once, eitheragainst Fire marine or inland risks.
Apply to HENRY G . ROBINSON, Ar era.

July 15 34—tf At Schuylkill Haven.
or WILLIAM B. POTTS,

AtOrwigstrurg.

$lOO!..$ 100!
WILL BE FORFEITED BY DR. N. B. LEIDY
• • for a preparation of Sarsaparilla qual to his •
bIEDICATED EXTRACT OF SARSAPARILLA.
It is positively the strongest preparation of Sarsapa.

rills in existence. ONE BOTTLE is (qua! to SIX
PINTS of any Syrup that is made, and is bought by no.
merous persons throughout the city and country for
making.Syrup therefrom, and who will sell it at the
rate of seventy.five cents to onedollar per bottle :about
half a pint. ,

The efficacy of Sarsaparilla is well known in Scrofu-la orKing's Evil. Erropelas Diseases of tie ILiver.Af-fections of the Skin and Bones, Ulcers of the Nose,
Throat and Body, as well asan Antidote to Mercury
and the Minerals, Constitutional Diseases and a general
Purifer ofthe Blocd and Animal Fluids. Comment
upon its virtues is unnecessary. Every ticdy knows its
efficacy. It is only necessary when using it, to get a
good preparation of it. and then there will Le no die•
appointment in its effects.

Dr. Leidy would refer to the mint respectable Physi-
cians in I hiladeli hia, as ,well es throughout the Uni•
ted Statesfor the character ofhispreparation,as well al-
so to the numerous certificates from 'physicians and
others. that have been from time to time published,
-now deemed unnecessary as thecharacter of hrs prepara-
tion is firm/yes/obi/Meet—Throughout the SouthernStates it is used alton'e'ether,and throughout the Nor b fakes
theprecedence orer all others, panicularly among physi-
cians, who,for the benefit of patients, ahras s mem-
mend if

Dr.Leidy can boast ofas many effectual cures per-
formed by his medicated Extract of Sarsaparilla,ar has
ever been effected by ;my medicine in existence.The reader is referred to the directions accondory-ing each bottle, for recommendations, certificates ardfurther pidticulars.

Remmerber onebottle. (halfa pint) is equal to sis pints9fSgrup,-rand is equally'pleasant to take.nr- Price ONE DOLLAR per tiottle..Prepared and sold wholesole andretail at Dr.Leidy'sHealth Emporium, Second street below Vine.Sign ofthe, GOLDEN EALE AND SERPENTS, Philadel-phi, and by.
Wm. T. EPTING, Druggikt, Pottsville.February '7th, 9

Important to the Afflicted.
. Valuable Arcanum Coliquate, Antidote againstCholie Miserere and Vomiting (Cholera Mor.bus and •Billious Cholic.) This Cholic has its namefrom one of the intestines named. Colon, as Theremostly the tearing pain comesfrom. Tho CholeraMorbus and Billious Cholic Antidote is founded onjust medical principles, is a most safe,- effectual andindeed an Immediate remedy for Cholic, Cramps, forthe wind, the Watery and dry Gripes, Convulsions,

and is a certain cure for Bowel and Summer corn.plaints, Diarrhea. Dysentery, Sick and Nervous
Headache, Sour Stomach, and all those fatal disor.
dery and derangements of the Stomach and Bowels.Also a butcr Herb Tincture for the Fever and Ague.A Consumption Syrup.a sanative exceedingly useful•'ie Dyspepsia and obstructions of the Liver. 'Per.suns taking them will be astonished of the curativepowers and remedial virtdes. They remove abstraelions of the Liver, Spleen, Kidneys,. Jaundice anLiver Complaint. All warranted to be safe andsure, made of Herbs and Roots, and free,from anyMinerals fir Merenry. Certificates of perfect andsound cores performed here in Pottsville and itsneighborhood. can be seen at my Store oppositePennsylvania Hall,next door to Mr.Bannan's,Print.ing office. The sopertor success which dialy.attendthe use of the above herb medicine, as the varietyof disease are so great, wherein they have been sosuccessful, has gained such a character, that a greatnumber of testimonials of its efficacy have been of-fered by citizens of Pottsville and vicinity, who haveused it. For further particulars of recommendationthe public arc referred to the Hon. Strange N. Pal-mer, Samuel Huntzinger, 'William G: Johnson,Isaac Thompson. Andrew Gillmore, Capt. N. 3.Mills and Jameit. Donnely. The Undersigned hasalso a remedy antidote against all Poison, Rattle.snake and Mad Dog bites, perfects a sound cure,prepared and for sale by the inventor

H. AUGUSTUS SCITOLL.Centre Street, oppoiite Pa. 112111PottsvilleJune 19, 1041
PEA RE INIX11•1 11•91141,.

• POTTSVI LLB,SC UYLK LLCO. PA.This elegant and commodiousestablish
. meat will be open for- the reception o
II I travellers from Ais date. It has beenrefitted, and • supplied withFurniture entirely new ; the Bedding 4'; is of thefirst quality, and particular attention has been devo.AO to every arrangement.that can contribute tocom-fort and convenience.
The Wines and Liquors have 'men selected in themost maidand liberal rnanner,.wi‘hout regard to

expenseig labor, and will embrace the moat favoritebrand and stock.
The Proprietor solicits therefore, the 'support ohis-friends and the travelling community in generalShould they think-proper,to visit his house, hehope&tp umiak= attention to their wants, to establish forit such a character,°as ruay'ensure a return oftheirfavors. '

FREDERICK D'ESTIMAUVILLE,
Proprietor.

Pottsville, Pd. June 22. 1840. - • ..--btf
- N. B. The Refectory_ it the Bniement story,lsonducted under the superintendince 'of Mr. TohnSilver.

Iliesuotir EZ2101tESII I.,etnen tayrnit. by the
JR: battle. For -sale by ,

Jane 5
L &A. 11

ozen or single

N DERSON.

Plain* nigared I e aes.-
NEW suppliof thoia beautifni and fashion.,Ma goodaqat4t teamed and for sale by

& Ji BNATTir t4V-=December 5,


